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the Howard, are the great Catholic 
family of England to thia day. I be
lieve that the Queen knew her coiuin 
to be at least as much of a Protestant 
as herself, but we are here only con
cerned with the popular rumor.

On what ground, then, did Elizabeth
The Boston Herald says that the Put lu many Catholic, to death that What doe, the apostle mean by thia? 

French Catholics have now belorc them «ere guilty of no conspiracy aga nst her This only, that the ilesh with it, con- 
the same alternative a. the English re«al »«»y. P«ests, aymen even some cuplscence and lusts must never get
Catholics in Elizabeth’s time, namely, wutoenh,he he1re“l,f m htr “uch Pow«r 0Ter. °u.rt wl“ that lt
whether they will bear allegiance to communications to the Catholic power. carry us along with t and make u-ohey 
• > •-that it was not for religious opinions, its longing, and desires when we know 

The Herald ha, buildc.l better than It ln* this was true, for .be her- these are forbidden by Almighty God.
knew. The correspondence between >" most points of doctrine, ro- say “ this only because to have the
this time in France and Elizabeth's mained a Catholic, and was not likely flesh is no sin ; neither is it a sin to feel
time in England is closer than probably Per-eoute her own belief. Apart the disorderly movemonta of the flesh 
the editor reflects upon. However, k »rom those who conspired against her that load to sin ; but it is a sin to con-
careful examination oi the resemblanro “ ‘U declare, that she punished the sent to these and to follow them, tor

M1. mnnu others— tho large majority— because this reason we are told that if we mor-
m «h mm in » nithnr his they denied her supremacy. In other tify the deeds of the flesh, to which
b Jû/ifrft of k'n-yahAiii’k nnlinv ia v«rv words, not disputing that the Catholics these movements of the flesh lead us, 

1 ‘ * th.ï rn VZd bore her civil allegiance, she, by htr we shall live. But what does the word

it™'““s
»x.I.,...u. -asrxr&r.ss

° mf?. th,, the Herald justifies her, by declaring of the flesh. To do this we need not
il «lür utti+mir ^ toward r«liffimiH that the Catholics were bound to choose then attempt to kill the flesh, but we

"Fr ? It! s.1--’*" - »
X IC ‘nnt "riiB French'1 have to aDy reservation in their fealty to the What are the deeds of the flesh ? They
choose whether they will bear eiril Queen, their allegiance was worth no- are the seven capital si,.a-pride, cuvet- 
allegience to France or to Home. In- wing at all. If the Herald does not ousness, lust, auger gluttony envy
j__? ... ........ ,__mean this it means nothing. sloth. Can we kill thorn ! In the most

. <...holies do not ^mless Here wo have the identical claim important sense we can. We can get 
. .. .. . . Thev Hi i,ht advanced by Masschusetts up to 1H21, them so under our control that, afterless'hold ^wUh*the 'great Jesuit Cardb »« having an equal right to the civil awhile, they will move us but slightly 

i *u *’ u ,l • . . frtt, !•-' u_ and to tho religious it ally of the citi- and cannot influence us to any great
s e of ^el J livM wm, the claim which the Committee of degree. Wo shall feel from time to

expediency “he is to be resisted to °ue Hundred has been trying to rt-in- time that they are still present in us,
♦bïiHmnJ'viv rfifiKino- Hn what ht> troduce, after the State has become but that cannot disturb us much. We 
I nosWive oh ashamed of it. I wish the Herald joy .hall have taken their strength away,
static, in the way id his wm." Indeed, its company, and of its cause. It We shall have made them so weak that
™ Ath»ve even re,used ‘ Hev.^aUs ^ °Dun=! and\h“ to strive to

accep . If e“ *,a*) / ' ' Boston Orangemen. It should be get ourselves into that blessed state V
“ ‘w'ia 8 Ve, H™ h,Pl ihLeh, ni prouder still of the late illustrious But bow can we do It? Make up your 
P , ? .. . j . f, pastor of Park street church, now at mind to do it. Form a good resolution,Ts^ the Herafd pLnosPes as two Crouton, for he pleads eagerly for one that will not change but that will 
«nii+naiiv ovoinuivA fhiifcra lgxr’iannp. tn driving the Catholics not only trom be firm for life. Then live according to 

, JL . n„d To’ I'rim, Vow ollice but from tho polls, and intimates that resolution. When pride is aroused,
.. ° ,ti , ^ , te, aide on the Indeed that universal deportation, after refuse to follow Its promptings ; when

*, .. . th ? l awln II v elain'w the style of Ferdinand and Isabella covetousness moves the heart ; stop the 
ground that the State lavdnlly tiam s > the onl ccrtain cure, e de!)ir0 for gain . when lust would
net otiy the civil but the religious &uhongh ho wouid r/ther have it lead you away, contend against the

^that it hà ‘rrithimr totliTwith brought about by pressure than by law. thought until it is driven out ; when 
plain that it has nothing to do with the ,u ,s Englanddistii,3tly surrendered auger disturbs, seal the lips with tho

Aesris known, Massachusetts, for some thti Tfbt t0 f™tro‘ rtiigiousallog,- sign of the holy cross ; when gluttony 
♦ x „_.,x.; kwt auce borne at home, and in loib to makes you long lor feasting and drink-the C ro wnatJ is t inct D^ti aimed ^religious control religious allegiance borne iugf refuse to go where these things 
as well as civil suoremaev Tor she lor- abroad, by admitting, first the Dissent- going on; when envy racks tho soul, 
je* P ^' . ers then the ltomau Catholics, to almost pray for the ono who is the object ofbade any one even to vote unless he cï(,ry o|iice_ She tbua empathically Lvy ; when sloth tempts you to self-
r-hm-nh " aT to the non-vttinff‘three■ denivs that the English Catholics are indulgence aud inactivity, stir up the 
9 ., ' . ,. , , " h i ? , ht bound up to the Herald's alternative of [ear 0f God and holy shame within the

rÿrs» k - - “■L *•» » -
whipped, and of the tour Quakers whom q1 another sort to pios x. If Elizabeth
8 «its ° u-'im A V, V,, A had taken the same view, it might have

When William and Mary hal ad- for hcr lan’d.
mitted non communicants and non-Cou- sfae ,d nQt forsee the posthumous 
gregatmnalists in the Colony to the jaatlücaÜ3n which her persecutions 
franchise, I need not say that the J to receive from the Boston
Sovereigns took no care of the few, but rjeraj,j
slowly- muitiplying Catholics. How- , ^ worth while u6xt to justify
ever theso seem, at least aftor the ^ eom |wn o( M. Combes
Revolution, to have been tacitly ad- Elizabeth. Tq bc SUre, he has not 
m.ttod to the right of suffrage, let, in the gui|lotine yet, but a
as we know, until 1821 every one who JaC(*iD al hT,lds that in reserve, 
acknowledged spiritual a legiance d he i.r0te8tantizing Temps calls 
abroad was excluded from office. John fa. ,lacobin 8(ma ceremonie.
Jay, wo remember tried to establish Chablbs C. Stauuvck.
this provision in New 1 ork, and in the 
Union, and is justified in this by his 
grandson and biographer Mr. Bel lew.

Here is an evident claim of our Com
monwealth to bo the object of the relig
ious allegiance of her citizens. Other
wise this provision would have been a 
manifest usurpation. The State can not 
rightly control that which is not within 
the scope of its authority. I know that 
modern jurists begin to tell us that the 
State has absolute authority in every 
direction. If, as is by no moans im
probable, the Herald concurs with this 
doctrine of Roman paganism, since re
newed by Thomas Hobbes, we can easily 
understand its denial to English Catho
lics under Elizabeth, and to French 
Catholics under Combes, of tho right to 
bear any allegiance, of any kind, ex
cept to their own Government. Other
wise its assertion is wholly unintellig
ible.
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Yon cm try It FREE. BiliousnessBVI1MT AND FLESH.
Fir If you live according to the flash you 

shell din Hut If by the spirit you mortify the 
deeds of the flesh you shall live. (Ham. vdl.13 )

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCC1X. Hrery mother whe sends ns her address 
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free

That torpid liver is bound to make trouble for 
you this summer, unless you cure It once for all. 
That’s what ABBEY’S SALT is for—biliousness. 
It stirs up the liver—makes it work properly—cleans 
out the bile—strengthens the digestion—and regu
lates the bowels. No more bilious attacks as long 
as you take ABBEY'S SALT.

Being a granular, effervescent salt lt can not 
contain alcohol.
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THE ONE TRUE WITNESS
CONTINUED FROM IAGE THREE.

trast with tho one true Church, and in 
opposition to her, how far they are 
from the Christianity which Christ 
establibhed. No mail, therefore, who 
knows what Christianity was in the first 
age, can fail to see wheie Christianity is 
now. He may reject the claims of the 
Catholic Church, ak the incredulous 
Jews rejected Christ ; bat he cannot 
gainsay the fact that the Catholic 
Church goes back in an unbroken line of 
existence to the day of Pentecost ; he 
cannot blink the fact that for a thou
sand years this Church was the one 
witness for Christ in the world. What 
then ? Has she failed V Have the 

prevailed against 
her ? Has the Spirit of Truth deserted 
her? Has Christ ceased to be with 
her ? Then the promises of Christ are 
falsified, and you deny His veracity 
aud divinity. No ; she has not failed.
On the contrary, she is a more com
petent and convincing witness for 
Christ now than she was in the age of 
the Apostles. Time has not weakened 
her voice to speak tho truth, or dimmed 
her vision to detect error, or drained 
her of the vital force with which to re
generate and save a world perishing in 
its pride of material power and progress.
On the contrary, the light of her own mar
velous history sheds an added luster 
on the testimony she bears to Christ.
Lot mo make this plain by an illustra
tion. A hundred years ago, the student 

institutions hid sutlicient 
evidence before him in tno newly- 
adopted Constitution, in the spirit of the I L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C. A. 
people, in the character, aims and con- | Managing Director,
duct of the public meu, to judge of the 
nature of the government aud its pro
bable fortunes.
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Is fall of uncertainties and difllctit
ties, and so is life. Old age fre
quently finds early visions of future 
atlhienee still unrealized, but this is 
dillioulty which can to a groat extent 
be overcome by endowment insurance. 
It is an investment about the realiza
tion of which there can he no uncer
tainty. If the insured, at any time 
after three years, becomes unable to 
pay the remaining premiums, he m;ty 
then take a paid np policy for an an. mut 
proportionate to the number of 
mi urns already paid. This is only one 
of several privileges for the protection 
of the policy-holders. The name
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Fifty years ago, De

sSSSSABD STILL IT LEADS!
then in its infancy. To day, after 

hundred years, there is all the light 
of evidence which existed fifty or a hun
dred years ago ; but in addition, there 
is the light ot experience, the evid 
of accomplished facts, of dangers 
mounted, of promises fu'.fflled, of possi
bilities realized. And all this adds im
mensely to the evidence which America 
offers now ot her freedom, her fairness, 
her well balanced system of government.
Soltis with the testimony ol the Church.
In the first age she spoke by the mouth 
of her Apostles, she wrote with the pen 
of her Evangelists, she was confident 
in tho promises ot her Divine Founder.
In tho fourth century she could add 
the testimony of Her millions of martyrs; 
she could point to the heresies con
demned, the sects that had risen and
disappeared, the assaults of all the _ - - . . . . .
A°nd°now| after eightera centuries,'"she | He9iCl 01 all ltS COmpetltOTS 

can point to Her own luminous history, 
to the prophecies fulfilled, to the pro
mises verified, to the souls saved, to 
the nations Christenized, to a civiliza
tion in which all that is pure and noble 
and tender and compassionate and ele
vating, is hers. She points to the 
work of Christ already done, and still 
going
history with an unbiased mind, her 
real history—not the caricatures of 
history, filled with false assertions and 
false conclusions compiled by 
principled writers like Draper 
Buckle ; let him read her history and 
see how she overcame the violence of 
pagan Rome and the barbarism of the 
invading hordes from the North, how 
she resisted the tyranny of absolute
rulers, how she subdued tho passions of I Baby laughs when mother gives him 
rude peoples ; how she preserved the Baby’s Own Tablets; they taste good 
remnants of the old civilization and and make him well and happy. They 
welded the new nations of Europe into are mother’s help and baby's every day 

vigorous and enlightened Christen- friend. Guaranteed to contain no opi- 
dom. Let him look at her work in de- ate or harmful drugs. The tablets aid 
tail, how she taught the ignorant, con- digestion, cure colic, prevent diarrhoea, 
verted tho heathen, called sinners to cleanse the bowels, ally teething irrita- 
repentancc, held aloft the banner of tion, and cure all the common ills of 
the Cross aud trained souls in the j childhood. No cross, sleepless children 
highest walks of spiritual life, and then I [n homes where Baby's Own Tablets 
say whether this Church was not the are used. Mrs. M. Ready, Denbigh, 

standard-bearer of Christianity, Ont., says : “ I don't know what higher 
and the one true witness to Christ, praise I can give Baby’s Own Tablets 
At times, in her conflict with human than to say that I would not be without 
passions, in her contact with human them in the house I have found them 
power and wealth and corruption, the all that is claimed and keep them on 
Church, like some fair and stately ship, hand to meet any emergency.” Sold 

almost swallowed up in the seeth- by all medicine dealers r very where, or 
ing waters ; but it is only to come out sent by mail at 25 cents by writing The 
of the storm stronger and fresher and Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,'Brockville, 
more vigorous than ever ; for she was Ont. 
built by Divine Hands and is under---------------
Divine cnidance. To-dav. when the Hard and acfo corns cannot withstand Hol- 

. tu* rnlLrimm I loway's Coin Cure ; it Is efFiccual every time,principle of license in the religious I yet a bottle at oucc and be happy.
order is bearing its legitimate rui o As THK oil Rubs in. the Pain Runs Out. 
religious anarchy, and the Children oi Applied to the seat of a pain in any part of the 
the Reformation have no fixed faith, no body the skin absorbs the soothing liniment 
dogmas and no creed what Church is IttW»
there in the world that teaches the one I ur, Thomas' KclectrlcOil have surprised many 
Faith of Christ, as she received it from who were unacquainted with its qualities, and His Divine lips, that continues to do I ”"=« known ,t will not be relucted Tr, n.
it: a wnri, of trivinff to the world the I A Carefully Prepared Pill—Much ti His work 01 giving po tne worm to &nd altention were expended in the expert-
new life, of regenerating and 8av- I mentin* with the ingredients that enter into the 
ine the world, except only the Roman, composition of Parmeloe'e Vegetable Pills be 
Catholic and Apostolic Church? The ft- Min.1”What
rest are witnesses only of their own ever other pills may be, Par melee’s Vevetab e 
shifting opinions. She is "the pillar X
and ground of truth. one is now, ..a j ordere<i liver and kidneys may confidently ac- 
she has always been, the Body of Christ, cept them as being what they are represented
and her life-giving principle is the in- t0 be>________________________
dwelling Holy Ghost, the Spirit of J

Binder Twine

vas
anything a man can do, some may siy. 
Yes, it is hard to do, but tho success is 
sure. Shall a man do less for God than 
tor himself ? See the time and labor 
spent to secure that which is necessary 
for the body and success in the life of 
only a few years in this world. Shall a 
man not do as much for the good of his 
soul and for eternal life in the next 
world ?

Is it really so hard as it seems ? By 
We make it harder than it

a
as applied to the gain in net amount of 
assurance in force in Canada for theOf course

Five Years ending December 31st, 1903

The MUTUAL LIFEno means.
really is by putting it all together and 
by thinking we are to do it all at once. 
This is not true. It must be doue by 
degrees, slowly, patiently, persevering- 
ly, but surely.

The devil makes us think it harder

OF CANADA.
Andover. Mass. still maintains its stand at the

by telling us, when we feel the sharp
ness of tho first struggle, “ You can’t 
bear it this way, for life.” You can if

THE FOURTH PRECEPT.
By the fourth law of the Church we 

are commanded to receive tho Blessed 
Eucharist at least once a year, and that 
at Easter time or thereabouts. That is, 
simetimo between tho first Sunday of 
Lent and Trinity Sunday. Much has 
recently been heard concerning this 
precept, both from tho pulpit and the 
press. In each case duty demanded ex
pression on the topic.

That the Church found the enact
ment of such a law necessary is no com
pliment to some of her children. Yet 
its wisdom is not to be questioned, for 
in some cases it is the only means by 
which certain of her children maintain 
affiliation with the Church, 
they are neither dutiful, devout nor ex
emplary children, but compliance with 
tho law supports the contention that 
they are her members. More than that 
can not bo said in their favor.*

There are several considerations in 
connection with tho law which all should 
keep in mind. The first of theso bears 
upon tho time prescribed by tho law 
lor receiving tho Sacrament; the second 
the dispositions which should accom
pany its reception. First, wo are com
manded to receive at V ister or there
abouts. The reason lor this is th.it it 
was about this time, or on Holy Thurs
day, that tho Sacrament was instituted. 
Through the Apostles it was giv«*u the 
entire world as a proof of our Lord’s 
love for mankind ; a remembrance of 
llis death aud tho accomplishment of 
our redemption. How fitting, there
fore, that wo should at this time in 
particular show our gratefulness 
appreciation of theso inestimable bless
ings.

Secondly, as to the dispositions 
which should accompany tho reception 
of tho Sacrament. While tho law com
mands all to receive at least once a 

all must receive worthily. That 
must receive with such disposi

tions as to participate in the divine 
effects which tho Sacrament produces. 
To do this wo must purge 
from sin by a good confession. For all 
will understand tho awful penalty vis
ited upon those who receive unworthily.

From these considerations it is quite 
apparent that more compliance with 
the law should not he tho aim of chil
dren of the Church. We know from 
what the Church herself teaches us, 
from the urgent counsel of tho holy 
fathers, from our own eternal interest, 
and from the blessings conferred, that 
wo should receive frequently. If fur
ther proof be necessary it is found in 
the words of our Lord Himself ; “Uu- 

eat the llosh of the Son of man

God wills it aud gives you the grace. 
And most people, almost all Christian 
souls, do not have it “ this way, for 
life.” Those who keep up the struggle 
get stronger day by day. In them the 
flesh and the movements of sin grow less 
day by day. The devil, however, 
wishes us to believe the lie he tells 
make us give up the struggle. Do not 
listen to tho lie and it cannot hurt you. 
Remember always, it is a lie, and the 
mind will not take hold of it.

We can make it all the easier by 
trusting God, who will always help us 
in the struggle. Pray more. Go to 
confession often. The confessor will 
then help us and remove much of the 
burden by good advice. Go to Com
munion often, and God Himself will 
make it easier for us than we imagine 
by giving Ilis own strength to the soul 
at that time. Only begin earnestly to 
control the flesh, continue persevoring- 
ly to use confession and Communion. 
This, with daily morning and evening 
prayer, will take away very many dilll- 

Soon we shall find we have

among Canadian Life Companies, as 
shown by the Government Reports.

, to

I BELL-METAL

Life insurance companies are not in 
business for reform or for philanthropy; 
they are in business for business profit, 
and for the sake of business interests. 

nn- It means a good deal, therefore, when 
and they testify that a temperate man has a 

1 better chance against disease than an 
intemperate man.

Let any man read heron.

WEST-TROY N.Y.
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[ 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Ringing ’Round the World

Memorial Belle a Specialty
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True,

Let us see now what Elizabeth’s 
claims really were. Except a knot of 
conspirators, of whose punishment tho 
Catholic powers made no complaint, the 

obedient to

BABY LAUGHS. WORLD'S «IATIST HU F00M1T Bes»* ^
I i'liarrh, Peel and Chime Hell*
1 Lak. Bupenar C«»p«r lad *. Indis Tin uwl exoieei 
™,Writ«farCn«tor . toK. w. YANDl ZIA *•

HonkfiM jKfill r«u4rr. Cladaae* *'
English Catholics 
hcr in all civil matters as tho 1’retest- 
ants. They did not discuss her title, 
viewing that question as covered by 
the national acknowledgment, accord
ing to tho dictum of the Blessed Thomas 
More : 11 He whom Varl ament makes 
Fling, is King.'
Earl, as Fronde remarks, would not 
have risen against her had she been 
willing to provide against confusion 
after her death by settling tho suces■ 
tiion. They did not at first even insist 
on Mary Stuart, although next in 
blood, but only on a designated heir.

\Vh n Uius V. published (most inju
diciously, as Urbau VIli. afterwards 
declared) his Bull of ex commun c *tion 
and deposition, the English Catholics 
acknowledged tho excommunication, 
and withdrew from all further religious 
communion with the Queen, 
disposition they treated as inoperative, 
and, as we know, it was finally with
drawn. Romo exercised tho right to 
excommunicato for heresy aud schism 
as involved in tho faith. The right to 
depose she declared, by tho mouth ot 
her Legate in Franco, about 1590, to 
rest not on faith, but only on disputable 
opinion.

Although Sixtus V., in 1588, sided 
strongly with Philip II. in his claim to 
tho English crown, as being descended 
from the House of Lancaster, tho Pope 

. did not insist that tho English Catholics 
should agree with him. The question 
concerning dubious rights of succession 
(as to which England, until 11745, al
most always managed to be in a tur
moil) was not a matter which concerned 
the faith. Accordingly even the bigot 
and ignoramus Cofliu (whom tho learned 
city of Cambridge patronizes, possibly 
oa these account*) emphasizes tho 
strenuous loyalty of the English Catho
lics to Elizabeth at this juncture. 
Indeed, so little was it doubted by the 
Protestants, that there appears to have 
boon entire contentment when tho 
Queen gave the command of the fleet to 
her kinsman Lord Howard of Effingham, 
although he was popularly believed to 
he a Catholic, as indeed we know that

wore as

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

a

culties.
truly mortified tho deeds of the Ilesh, 
aud then indeed we shall live, for the 
ilesh will then we dead or dying last and 
too weak to hurt the soul. Keep, then, 
in the mind the text from the Epistle 
of to-day : “ For if you live according 
to tho Ilesh you shall dio. But if by 
the spirit you mortify tho deeds of the 
flesh you shall live.

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

Even the Northern

one

Intemperance.
How many homes are made unhappy 

through ono member being addicted to 
this vice! Yet the heads of the house
holds so afflicted, as a rule, will not 
make an effort outside of their 
roundings to find a remedy for the evil 
in associating themselves with some 
undertaking in their parish, or strive, 
under tho most strenuous opposition, 
to inaugurate some institution that 
would ultimately crush out the vice, if 
not for tho benefit of tho present grown 
up generation, at least for tho rising 
generation. But tho spirit of abnega
tion is not strong in the hearts of the 
average Jatholic man or woman of to
day.—Montreal True Witness.
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WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

The own su r- Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.year, 

is, wo

Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid\ 35 Cents

ourselves

LIQUOR HD TOBACCO DIBITS
A. McTAGUART, M. D., C. M.

75 Youg. Street, Toronto. 
Kefernnoee as to Dr. McTaggarta prof newton 

al standing and personal integrity permitted
bVir W. 1L Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. Q. W. Hess. Premier of Ontario.
Kov. John Potts, 1). D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D. I)., Knox College. 
Rev. Pat,her Teefy. President of SI. Michael s

Catholic Record Office, London. Out.
Truth. He that hears her hoars 
Christ ; He that despises her despises 
Christ Jesus, Who sent her. A Catechism of the Vows 

For the Use of Persons 
Consecrated to God in 
the Religious State . .

less you
and drink llis blood, you shall not have 
life in you.”—Church Progress.

Call and sec our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 
ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie By the Rev. Peter Cotel, s. J.

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

AeH your Grocer fo*

Right Rev. A Swoatnmn, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thonme Coffey, SouAlor, Catholic 

London. »Rkcord,Parents who exercise groat care over 
tho companionships of their children are 
doing a most excellent and necessary 
work. But they should bo equally cau
tious concerning the company they 
keep in their reading of books.

Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited.

Price 30 Cents, post-paid
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,Absolutely Pure
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